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1. Decorate Your Front Door: You can honor your graduate and all their accomplishments by decorating the front door of your
home for all your neighbors to see. Make a poster showcasing highlights of your grads highschool or college days with
memorabilia that is meaningful.

2. Throw a Family Only Grad Bash: Grads deserve a party, even if it is on a much smaller scale. Choose a theme, put up a few
decorations, have your grad pick their favorite foods, make a cake, and play a few graduation games to make it fun!

3. Host a Virtual Grad Party: "Social Distancing" doesn't mean you can't be social and honor your grad at the same time. Thanks
to cool technology, you can celebrate your grad in quarantine by throwing them a virtual graduation party. Sites such as
Skype, FaceTime, Google Hangouts, and Zoom, o�er tech tools so everyone can join in on the celebration!

4. Host a Neighborhood Drive-By Parade: A clever way to celebrate your grad's amazing accomplishments is to host a "Lets
Celebrate Our Grads" neighborhood drive-by parade!

5. Bring the Restaurant Home: You may not be able to head out to your favorite restaurant to celebrate, but you can bring your
grads favorite restaurant meal to your door. Make it special by using the "special occasion" dishes, decorating the kitchen,
festive music, and playing a few games.

6. Create a High School or College Memory Book: Nothing will make your grad feel more special than a memory book. Surprise
your grad by including photos of their friends, classmates, get-togethers, football tailgates, and even their favorite teachers.
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6 Ways to Celebrate Your Graduate in a Quarantine

Welcome Steve Turner!

Steve comes to us with 24 years 
  .proC eniraM setatS detinU eht ni

Steve is set to retire this June as 
a Captain. We are so excited to 
have Steve join our team!

“My husband and I hired Serina Tomlinson in Jan.2020 to list our home and property in La 
Cresta highlands on Feb. 4, 2020. We went on the market on Feb. 4th and had a full price 
o�er in 3 days along with a second full price on the home on the 5th day. Due to uncharted 
times with Covid-19 the o�ers were cancelled from the buyers. Serina was committed 100% 
to selling our home. Her follow up was fantastic! Without a hiccup we were back on the 
market and sold our home again, and our property. A big thank you to Serina and her team. 
We highly recommend Serina Tomlinson @ Rancon due to her dedication in getting the sale 
done.”

~ Elizabeth and Mark Noakes
May 2020
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